INDIANA COATING SPECIALISTS JOINS JACKSON LEE 2020 RACING PROGRAM

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: (Franklin, IN) December 10, 2019 - Indiana Coating Specialists, representing
Tnemec Company, Inc. in the state of Indiana, has entered into a major associate partnership with Jackson Lee
for a 2020 “Road to Indy” racing program.
Lee, 17, Avon, IN, will be entering his second season of formula car
racing in 2020. After winning a scholarship in the 2018 Cooper Tires
Karting Shootout, Lee competed in the 2019 Lucas Oil Formula Car
Series, leading the championship multiple times and ultimately
finishing 4th in a tight battle with 2 wins (Mid Ohio and VIR), 6 podiums
and 6 races led.
Lee also entered a weekend in the FRP F1600 Championship for Rice
Race Prep, which included a pole and 2nd and 4th place results at
Summit Point Raceway. Lee was also a 2019 Team USA Scholarship
nominee.
Indiana Coating Specialists is the exclusive sales agency for Tnemec
industrial and architectural protective coatings throughout Indiana.
“I can’t thank Mike Land and Indiana Coating Specialists enough for
coming on board to support our 2020 plans,” stated Lee. “We are
trying to finalize the budget to compete for the FRP F1600
Championship and with Mike’s partnership, we are getting close to
being able to commit to a team. He’s also been a great help in
introducing us to more potential partners. We’re also hoping to
do some USF2000 testing in 2020 to prepare for 2021.”

“Our company believes in motorsports to grow our business and our
brand,” said Mike Land, owner of Indiana Coating Specialists.
“After researching, watching and meeting Jackson Lee, I believe he
can advance through the Road to Indy with the proper support. We
plan on this being a long-term partnership. I’m also hoping other
partners will join me in supporting an Indiana-based driver focused
on reaching IndyCar and the Indianapolis 500!”

About Indiana Coating Specialists
Formerly J.D. Petro & Associates, Indiana Coating Specialists and Tnemec have been setting the standard for
industrial and architectural protective coatings throughout Indiana since 1979. The agency’s staff has built a
reputation on providing their customers with the technical expertise and innovative high-performance coatings
technology needed for success. The company helped pioneer the use of a zinc-rich primer for the interior and

exterior of potable water tanks, and is recognized as a provider of specially formulated high-performance coatings
for wastewater and fume environments as well as resinous flooring. Specifiers and contractors rely on the agency’s
team of specialists for application-specific coating systems, dependable customer service and outstanding
problem-solving consultation from project inception to completion. The agency team served as coating consultant
for such prestigious projects as the Indianapolis Airport Midfield Terminal, the Indiana University Natatorium,
Indiana University Assembly Hall, Conseco Fieldhouse and Purdue University Mollenkopf Football Practice Field
to name a few. Indiana Coating Specialists provides protective coatings and unparalleled industry expertise in
Indiana, including the cities of Indianapolis, Fort Wayne and Evansville. Whether there is a need for protective
coatings for water tanks, wastewater treatment plants, or the floor of a manufacturing plant, Indiana Coating
Specialists will offer a solution.
https://www.tnemec.com/
About Jackson Lee
Born in Indianapolis, Jackson Lee is a junior at Avon High
School in Avon, IN. After racing for eight years in .25
midgets and go karts, Jackson won a scholarship in the
2018 Cooper Tires Karting Shootout. In his first year racing
cars, Jackson competed in the Lucas Oil Formula Car
Series, earning 4th place (-21 pts from 1st) with 2 wins, 6
podiums and 10 top-five finishes. He also competed in
three FRP F1600 Championship events, which included
2nd and 4th place finishes, and was chosen as a 2019
nominee
the Teamfor
USA Scholarship.
www.JacksonLeeRacing.com
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